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9650 3531www.sutherlandfarrelly.com.au
43 Agnes St, East Melbourne

Mortgagee’s Auction
Wednesday 24 February 2010 at 1.00pm

175-179 Sydney Road, Brunswick
• Current rental: $183,603 + GST pa
• Land area: 1,095m² (approx.)

• Zoning: Business 1
• Three road frontages
• Existing two storey retail and office building

Grant Sutherland 0418 390 185

Prime Development
Site/Investment

cbre.com.au

TENDER

*approx Level 32, Rialto North Tower, 525 Collins Street, Melbourne

Scott Callow Paul O’Connell
0418 153 606 / 03 8621 3333 0408 678 219 / 03 9863 5333

VIC, Sherbrooke: 1 Sherbrooke Road

For Sale by Public Tender closing 4th March 2010 at 4.00pm

•Classic 1930’s Art Deco mansion and estate
•22.72 hectares* and zoned Special Use
•Partially renovated, it comprises 50* guest rooms, food and beverage facilities,

therapy rooms, indoor pool, historic landscaped gardens with four staff residences
•Prior approval for 51 lot subdivision

BURNHAM BEECHES

Why all the suits will be listening
Weak
CBD office 12-month demand rate (% of total stock)

SOURCE: PROPERTY COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA
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Property observed
Robert Harley

I n the 1990s, and again in the tech
wreck of the early 2000s,
Australian office towers

struggled for three years before
occupancies started to recover.

So far, this downturn has lasted
only 18 months. If the old pattern is
repeated, landlords face another
tough 18 months, and tenants
another 18 months of opportunity.

‘’We’re only halfway through,’’
says Anvil Capital director Adam
Learmonth, who will present the
Property Council’s January office
market report this morning to more
than 600 suits in Sydney.

Office leasing is extremely
important to this industry.
Ultimately it drives the value of the
office towers and of the real estate
investment trusts that own them.
And it propels a multi-billion
construction sector which builds,
refurbs and fits out the space.

In simple terms, it’s about supply
and demand. How much space
business and government wants and
how much space is available to fill.

The Property Council report
being released today shows that the
demand is pretty weak, particularly
in Sydney, and that the supply is
greater than many expected.

Over the past 12 months the
demand in Brisbane has been
surprisingly strong — helped along

by the coal gas expansion and a
significant reduction in rent — but
still not enough to hold the vacancy
rate in the face of all the new towers
being completed.

In Perth, Adelaide, and ± worst
of all ± in Babcock-syndrome
Sydney, the demand from business
and government turned negative.

By all reports, interest in leasing is
increasing. The DEXUS Property
Group inquiry rate doubled in the
past six months.

Nevertheless, the last thing
business thinks about in a recovery

is taking more office space. Except
in those markets linked to the
resources recovery, demand will
remain anaemic.

At the same time, all those towers
started in the exuberance of 2005
and 2006 are being completed.

Over the next three years in Perth,
the amount of space in the CBD will
increase by 18 per cent, in Canberra
by 15 per cent, in Brisbane by 8 per
cent, and Sydney by 6 per cent.

Melbourne is the surprising
standout. In the next three years, its
space will increase by only 4 per cent.

At the same time Melbourne
business, less affected by the
financial downturn than Sydney,
backed by a stronger, broader,
economy and helped by far cheaper
rents than in the harbour city, is
continuing to expand.

Nevertheless, the demand-supply
equation is fairly clear. Vacancies
will continue to rise and rents will
remain under pressure.

What the numbers don’t show is
just how much those rents have
fallen. Just how desperate the
landlords, and their bankers, have

been to keep their buildings
occupied and the cash flowing. Far
more desperate than the supply-
demand equation would suggest.

In Sydney, landlords have been
prepared to give a 30 per cent
incentive; to give away 30 per cent
of the face value of the rent over the
term of the lease.

On everyone’s numbers, that is a
dramatic fall in rent. Morgan
Stanley estimates the benchmark
Sydney CBD rent has fallen 28 per
cent since the peak of 2007.

DEXUS Property Group
managing director executive Victor
Hoog Antink says the incentives
have ‘‘overshot’’ and will correct
in the back half of 2010.

The actual numbers vary with
each situation. The European
bank, BNP Paribas, advised by
LPC Australia, has just redone its
lease in Commonwealth Property
Office Fund’s 60 Castlereagh
Street tower and will pay
significantly less; around 13 per
cent less than under the previous
lease.

As the valuers factor those
numbers into their valuations,
there could be some further
weakness.

And there is not going to be
much work for a while for all those
contractors involved in building,
refurbishing and fitting out the
office towers.

Which is why all those suits will
be paying attention this morning.

Tenants shun harbour city’s CBD
Sydney
Matthew Cranston

Australia’s largest office market,
the Sydney central business dis-
trict, is experiencing the lowest
tenant demand out of all the
majors as it struggles to recover
from the global financial crisis.

Figures from the Property
Council of Australia show Syd-
ney’s vacancy rate reached 8.1 per
cent ± its highest level in four
years ± after demand, expressed
as a percentage of the supply in the
market, sank to minus 3 per cent in
the 12 months to December 2009.

‘‘These figures show Sydney’s
central business district still feels the
effects of a weak economy and the
hangover from the global financial
crisis,’’ said PCA’s NSW acting
executive director, Glenn Byres.

Sydney also faces significant
oversupply challenges during the
next two years, with more than
130,000 square metres of new space
due to come on the market this year.

Tenant pre-commitment stands
at just 14 per cent for 2010, with
the development at 420 George
Street having the most significant
void in pre-commitments.

The 37,600 square metre tower,
owned by Fortius Funds Manage-
ment and the Lend Lease-
managed Australian Prime Prop-
erty Fund, is due for completion
in September.

Despite tenant sentiment
improving from a state of ‘‘near
paralysis’’ in the first half of 2009,
leasing deals had to be compelling
if they were to be signed off, said
CB Richard Ellis senior director of
office services, Jenine Cranston.

‘‘In any consideration to relo-

cate, a clear financial benefit has
to be demonstrated at manage-
ment level for a relocation to take
place,’’ she said.

The ‘‘stay put’’ option would
remain the greatest rival to relo-
cation in 2010.

‘‘Renegotiations well ahead of
lease expiry were commonplace
in 2009 but this has meant that the
lease expiry outlook in the
medium term has altered,’’
Ms Cranston said. ‘‘A smaller
target market now exists.’’

Outside the CBD, Sydney faces
additional challenges.

Vacancy levels across North
Shore markets rose to 13.7 per
cent from 11.9 per cent. Within
that market, vacancy levels in
Crows Nest and St Leonards
jumped to 15.2 per cent ± the
highest in five years ± because of
weakening demand.


